
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
technical operations manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for technical operations manager

Create a positive work environment through employee engagement
Be responsible for planning and directing packaging engineering personnel,
complex technical projects
Provide departmental technical expertise and company leadership for
package development, packaging equipment and validation while
collaborating with research and development, marketing, market research,
supply chain, process excellence and other affiliated departments and
organizations to identify and address packaging needs
Manage a team of Packaging Engineers, assuring the development and
maintenance of packaging systems to support New Product Development
projects, Base Business activities, Franchise initiatives, technical transfers,
Cost Improvements and quality and compliance projects
Develop and lead strategic packaging initiatives for all OTC Brands in support
of the long-term goals of the McNeil franchise
Develop and direct short term programs and strategies related to packaging,
including but not limited to package development, equipment, and validation
Lead and/or oversee packaging equipment and development support to both
the internal and external manufacturing network
Oversee and/or develop, write, gain cross-functional alignment, and route for
approval package development documentation that captures the above end-
to-end project specific information
Develop plans for team members to include assignment of project priorities

Example of Technical Operations Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for technical operations manager

Candidates must have at least 8 years of experience in the direct
management or supervision of over 20 technical staff including engineers and
scientists
Must be a graduate of a Bachelor's Degree in IT, Business or equivalent
Must have at least 3 years relevant experience as a People Manager - being
able to motivate & develop a strong team environment through collaborative
and constructive Leadership
Strong experience in similar role in a corporate environment with minimum 5
years’ experience
Candidates with ITIL V3 certification are preferred
High degree of flexibility & resilience to deal with both change, time
pressures and geographically diverse regions


